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(/;) Siiiglt'-stomnu'd species

—

Aciinlliorhiza aculeaht, Wendl.,

lArisloiia aUissiitni. Zoll., L. (lustralis. ^lart., Lntanui Coininer-

sottii, L.. Cart/alti iircns, L.. Elacls guineensis. .lacii.. Cocas phi-

mosa, Lodd.. Marfitiezia rari/ohirfolia, H. V>. K., PJioenix rupicoJa,

Anders., I)i//isis )int(Iaf/asran<'iisis, Hort., Oreodo.ra regia, H. B. K.,

Actlnorhyiis cdlapjinria. Wendl.. Picfi/osjierina albiiiii, \\\ and D.,

Arclwnlo/iliornl.r Ali'.randrae. Wi-ndl. None of tliese renuire much
shade.

AvKxri-: Plants. Manv palms lend thenit^elNes for this kind

4)t' work and tlie followin^ii' liave oroved very effective.

—

Sahtil palnteito, Lodd.. Canjoia urens. L.. Dii/isis madagas-

cariensis^ Mort.. Oreodo.ra regia. H. B. K., Cocos pjiniiosa, Tx)dd.,

and Areuga sarrliarifera. l.al)ill.. all of Avhich arc sun rather than

.^hade lovino- plants.

F. Fliim'AXCE.

(To he conliniied)

.

THE FUNGUSFLORAOF HEVEABRASILIENSIS.

A little while a.iio an enquirv was received asking- what were

the fungus di.seases of Jlerea brn.--hHensis. On consultinji' the litera-

ture on this suhject it was ascertained that there was no recent

complete enumeration of the diseases that have heen found to

attack this tree in Malaya. Such lists have heen ]irepared for

other loiiiitries. as for instani'c hv Petch for the llerea in Ceylon,

hut the diseases are not necessai-ilv tlie same in different countries

-and it seemed desirable tlierefoi-e to have a list for Malaya.

At the same time the present paper aoes further than record-

ing the diseases that have actually been proved and enumerates all

fungi, both those that are known to he iiarasitic and those that

are so far regarded as sajn'ophytic. wliich have heen found on

Hevea local 1\'.

The im])ortance of having such a list is ablv reasoned by Pro-

fessor C. F. Baker in Vol. I'l, Xo. 4 of the " iQardens Bulletin,"

in his article " Hevea versus Fungi."

The records from which this compilation is made are the

works and collections of H. X. Eidley, W. J. Gallagher, K. Banc-
roft, A. Sharpies, W. X. C. Belgrave, R. U. Eichards, and C. F.

Baker.

It is considered that additions will have to l)e made to this

list from time to time as further investigations produce new
records.

Ridley in " The Agricultural Bulletin, Straits Settlements and

Federated Malay States," Vol. X, 1911, page 141, quoting M.
George Yernet gives on page 1 i;> "a list of all pests recorded to the

plant," and numerates 'i.o si)ecies of fungus, ending with the com-

ment, " This may seem a formidable list but it is really small

compared with the ])ests which attract most cultivated plants."
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The same lemark niav e(|iially well apply to the present list

l)ut it is to be lioped tliat the hitter part ot" it may now be modified

considerably. One miiilit iiuh'ed at first wonder whether the Hevea

tree wonld urow at all niider the burden of siu-h a nunilier of un-

invited guests, and so far no other kind of tree in Malaya lias so

many fungi observed on it. It must be remembered however that

the chief reason so many fungi are here recorded is that so much
individual attention has been paid to the Hevea by Malayan my-
cologists. Tlu-re is no doubt that an equally large number of

fungi would be found on any other tree grown uinler similar con-

ditions and studied so assiduously and symjjathetically by experts.

In the ])resent list tlie fungi are grouped according to their

res]K'ctive habitats. It will be seen that all parts of the tree carry

their (piota and that all the great groups of fungi are re)u\>i^ented.

IJoor AND COLLAU.

Follies lii/iii)siis„ Klotsch (J'olyjjoraceae). An orange coloured

Itracket fungus, [)robably the l)est known of rubber diseases. Pre-

viously, this fungus M'as known as F. seinitosfus, Saec. owing to a

wrong determination in the first instance. The first specimens in

Malav were collected by liidley in 1896 and forwarded to Kew.

(Considerable work lias been carried out in connection with it chieflv

by Gallagher and Bancroft, and is published in the bulletin of the

Department of Agriculture. Federated Malay States.

Fomes ])xeudoferreus, Wakefield ( Poli/ijoracerw) . The "Wet
Eot" of Hevea, preTiously described under Poria lii//iolaterifia.

Investigated by Belgrave in 1!) 17-191 9.

TI elicohasirlium
, (?) //. nionipa, Tanaka (Tlielejiliomceae).

The specimens which were (ollected by Eidley in Selangor in 19U1

were sterile, and could not be definitelv determined. Massee con-

sidered them a species of Jfi'Iicohasidiiiin probably //. mompa
which is very destructive to the mulberry in .lapan. Xo further

collections of this fungus have been recorded.

Ilyiiienocliaefe no.ria. Berk. {TheIe[ilioraceae) . A common
brown root disease.

Irpe.r flavus, KlotSch. {II ijdnaceae). A bright yellow woody
fungus first collected on rubber by Eidley in 189T. Bancroft's

investigations are published in the bulletins of the Department of

Agriculture Federated Malav States. It is considered to !be

parastic.

Mantsiiiiiis rotalis, B. et Br. (Agricaceae) . Bancroft re-

cords the mycelium of this fungus as oecuring at the base of trees,

like " horse hair."

I^oria hypolateriin, Berk. (Polyporaceae) . Investigated by

Belgrave and orginallv determined as this species at Ceylon. Later

a re-determination has referred the specimens to Foines psiido-

ferreus.

Ustulina zonafa, Sacc. {Sjdiaeriaceae). A black crustaccous

fungus which attacks the trees at their collar causing loss of foliage
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and • die back.*' Investigated by Brooks and Shari)les and re-

corded in the bulletins of the Ao-rieultural Department, Federated

Malay States.

Xi/lriria rijnoglo.ssa, Cooke {Sphaeriacpae) . A small pale

coloured ttuvgue-shaped fungus recorded by Baneroft.

Stem axd Br-vxches.

Apiasporiinii (drum, Massee {Ferisporinccac) . Found on dead

branches. Bancroft does not consider it a parasite.

Asterina fenulssima, Fetch, (Perispuriaceae) . Fetch consider.s

that this mould lives on the sugary secretions of the nectaries at

the base of the leaves.

Botrijodiplodia iheohroinac, Fat. (Spliaerioidnceae) . Eeport-

ed by R. M. Richards as a cause of " Uieback."

Cpphnlnsporium, sp. (Mucrdinareae). Recorded by Belgrave

as one of the fungi present in " mouldy rot " on tapped surfaces.

He also found it a parasite on Ilemilea rastatri.r.

Corticium calceum , Fries, {Thelrphoracrae). A l)ark fungus

determined by Massee in 1906.

Corticium javanicum , Zimni. (Tlielephorareae) . A cause of
'' Fink Disease."

('orficin)ii mlmonicolor, B. et. Br. (Theleplioraceae). The
cause of " Fink Disease." Described in detail by Brooks and
Sharpies in the bulletins of the Agricultural De])artment, Federated

Malay States.

Cryptornlsa rnicrosporn, Sacc {Splideriaccae) . A new species

found by ('. F. Baker on rotting stems.

<
'i/j)li('lhi heveae. Massee {Thedephornrpue) . A cause of

'' Thread blight." Found on the bark bv R. M. Richards.

Daldinia concenfrica, Ces. et De Xot. (Spliaeriaceae). A
dark chocolate coloured bun shaped fungus forming hard globular

masses, occurring commonh' on dead wood.

Daldinia concentrica, Ces. var, escJioJzii, Ehrenb. {Sphaeria-

ceae). Found on a dead trunk.

Didymella oligospora, Sacc. {Spliaeriaceae). Recorded by C.

F. Baker on dead branches.

Diplodia rapax, Massee (Sphaerioidncrae). Described by Rid-

ley as a " pestilential black fungus " and named by Massee in 1909.

Diplodia, sp. (Sphaerioidaceae). The cause of "Die Back."

It is coiLsidered to be a wound parasite, that is to say, it can only

enter its host through a dead or wovuided part. The fungus itself

is scarcely visible to the naked eye, and is in the form of minute
black dots on the dead shoots.

Euti/pa cauJivora,. Massee, (Sphaeriaceae). This fungus forms

numerous large black blotches on the trunk and is considered by

Massee to be a parasite. Bancroft suggests it is a '' wound para-

site," and quotes Fetch as stating that this fungus is the same as

Nummularia pithodes.
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Eut,n>a UuJUnnuJa, Sacc. var. hevmna, Saoc. {Splmeriaceae)

.

Recorded by V. F. Baker on dead limbs
_

Gloeo^poruun alhoruhrum. retch (^lelancomaceae) .

Eeport-

-ed on dead shoots.

//irn.ok /;oZv/n-c/<fl. Mont. (2VemeZiac.fl.O. A thm dark

colonml Scsh/fun.ns occnrrin. in clusters at the ends of dead

branches or wounded jiarts.
, ,,• i^" + „.

Ulipochnus, .^K (Thelephorareae). A - thread blight tun-

'"""'

Jf„no.r.,lon codes, B. et. ?r. {Sphaeriaceae) A black nodular

incrusting fungus reported by Bancroft on dead branches.

Jlystermm heveanum, Sacc. {Husterim-cac) .
On dead l.nibs.

Lemhosw qlomoides, Sacc. {Ihjsieriaceae) .
On dead limbs.

.¥.^aZo/..r/rm y...»,r/o/r<VA«. Speg.^ {Ilypocreaceae). Bancrolt

describes this as a bright red minute fungus forming small round

odies the ze of a pin's hea.l. It occurs on dead bark and stems

Brtks slates that Stilhu., rinnahannu.n is the conidial stage of

this fungus.
^

.

Nedria diversi.pora. I'etch {Ilnpocreaceae). A common

small red fungus, saprophytic on dead bark and fruits.

Nedria .angtdtiea, Fries (
Hypocreaceae). An orange red

saprophytic fungus Found on the bark.

Neotrotteria puldiella, Sace. Found on the bark by L. t.

Baker and described by Saccardo as a new species.

Nummularia pithodes, Petch {Sphaermceae). Reported by

Brooks and Bancroft to be common on dead
^^^^l^ f f

,

^^jf ^
J^^^^"

Tt is one of the causes of black lines m the wood. Its b ack tructi-

"•ation hal t^^. appearance of a piece of asphalt. I'etch considers

Rutypa raulivora Massee, to l)e the same thing.

'Nummulana repandoidcs, Fuck. var. dngaporensis, Sacc.

(Sphneriaceae). On dead limbs.

Oospora gilva, Berk. (Muccdinaceae). A pink Po^vdery un-

:gus recorded by Bancroft as occurring commonly on burnt rubber

stGlllS

Peroneuiypaheteracanthoide.,, Sacc. (Sphaeriaceae). Eecord-

.ed by C. F. Baker on dead limbs.

'rinjllodida hcvcae, Limm. {S plmerioidaceae) A ^I'sease

affectine' the youngest shoots and widely spread throughout the

; Itn^ It is closely associated with the "^- ^ack
^

ungus^ aiid

Bancroft considers that in many cases of the die back disease

tlie primary cause is this fungus.

Phyllostida ramicola. Fetch {Sphaerioidaceae). Recorded by

Bancroft as a stem disease.

rinitophithora Faherl, Maub. and V. m- (P^'^^^osporae^).

Very common and destru<-tiye Parasites credited with caing

-Black Thread;' - Stripe Canker," ''Cambium Eot,' and canker

•-of the bark.
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Pleonfclriii hrrcana, Stu-c. { 1/ i/pocrcdrcar) . Dn rottiii<i- stems.

Poli/sficins sdiKjuiiicns, Ffies ( P(jJi//)orncp(if') . The most
lirilliaiit coloured and one of the ])rettiest of ^lalayan bracket funsi.
Tts colour varies from a brilliant scarlet to dark blood red. It
.i^inws on all dead wood very commoiilv everywhere.

SrlilzopliijJJiim coiini'iine, Fv. {Af/aricaceae) . A small musli-
rooiii M-itli a lateral stipe grctwino- in patches over dead wood.
\\ hen wet it is a fleshy coloui- and expanded but when dry it turns
white and the edges become involute. It is densely covered with
hairs and is to be found on almost any dead wood.

Sjiliaeroni'wa. s|). (Spliaerioidaceae) . Eeported Ijy Belgrave
to hv the cause of "mouldy rot" on the tapped surfaces.

SfilheUa licveae, Limm. {Slilbaceae) . A minute pin shaiJed

fungus with a salmon coloured liead and dark coloured stalk. Ee-
])orted by Baiu-roft on dead l)ark.

Slilhinii rliiiiahariiiini/
, (Mont.) Lind. (Sfilbarcdc) . On dead

parts, reported i)y Brooks to l)e the conidial stage of Mpf/nJotiprtria

pseu dot rich ia.

Tlii/ridaria tarda, Bancroft {Splinerinceae) . Considered by
Bancroft as the ])erfect stage of tlie "'Diidodia" fungus, the cause^

of " die back." Vincens of Saigon also does not think this should
be se])arated from Di plod la.

XjlJaria ohurufn, Berk. {Sjihnrriaceae) . On stumps.

Xi/Iaria. scoinforni.is, Mont. {Spliaeriaceae) . Ticcorded by Tii<l-

ley and Bancroft on dead wood.

Ai/lfirifi luhrrifuriiiis. Berk. (Siiliacriiircap) . Occui'riiiH' on
stumps.

Lkavks.

J/dniinftiosporiuni liereae, Petch (Dematiaceae). Eecorded
by Eidley as attacking the young leaves and proving troublesome
in nurseries.

Llmacinia javanica, Sacc. (Spliaeriaceae) . A sooty mould re-

corded by Bancroft as following on a scale, Lecaniion nigrum.
Such fungi live on the honey dew secreted by the insect and do not
actually extract any food from the leaves, although their ])resence

in masking tlie leaves is harmful in a young plant.

Pestalozzia Guepini,. Desmaz {Melanconiaceae) . This fungus
first appears as small grev spots, more or less circular in shajje.

These spots eidarge and often coalesce and are bordered by a

narrow black line. The fungus kills the chlorophvll and conse-

(piently causes the grey colour of the leaf. Eecorded Itv Baiicroft.

This fungus is a very serious dist^ase on tea.

Pliijllofiticta liereae, Limm. (Spliaerioidaceae) . Eecorded In"

Bancroft as a leaf parasite.

Sptiaerella hcreana, Sacc. (Spliaeriaceae). ]ieceiitl\' collected

on dead leaves by C. F. Baker, and considered a new species bv

Saccardo.
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Fi;riT.

Aslcrl/Ki h'lniissiiiia, Tetrh {rerisjxjriaceac) . Recovded by
Baiurol't in li)i;!.

Xcclria i/irfrsi.'</)orii. Pt'tdi (TTjipocreacenc) . A small salmon
coluuri'd riiii>iiis on (k'a<l t'niits.

Pi;i:rAi!i:i) Eubhk]:.

Bdcilhis /iroiJii/iiisiis
( Hachriareae) . Reported bv Bancroft as

•causiiiu" red spots on I'libbt-r crrpe.

(lironHjsjKiriinii criisldccuiH
, Sbarp. (Mucedinarcae) . Rci)ort-

•ed Ijy Sbarples as c-ausino- a black spottino- in plantation cre])e.

Eurofiuni candiduiit, Spc.y- {Perisporiaceae). A common
mould, reported bv Bancroft. Sharpies considers that the opa(|ue

spots oil slicct miulit l)e attiibuted to this fnngns.

Fusaritiiii so. {Tiiberculariaceae) . Stated by Sharpies to

cause a violet tlusli on sheet rubber. J'reviously Bancroft liad

stated tliis was due to B(uUhts riolaceiis.

MoiKt.^ciis lirlrrospurus. Sdiroeter ( Perisporidccac) . Bancroft
reports this fiiiiiius as causiiii;- a spotting on pre])ared rubber. In-

fection may take jilacc from jungle wood both in the field or in

tlie drying lioiisc.

I'nilciUiiUN iiKiciiltnis, Shiirj) {Mucedinaceae) . The cause of a

yellow diffused Hush on rubber. Investigated by Sharpies.

Spond (ilovladiv III niitculitiis. Bancroft (Deniafiacrae) . x\ cause

•of rublfcr s])ottint:'.

Ti\chi)d('niiii h'luiitii/i. ()u(L et Konnig (Miiccdiuiiceae) . Con-
sidered by Sliarpk's as tlie cause of filue black spot on crei)e.

The abo\e was ali'cady written wlieii an article entitled '' Dis-

•ease Scares"' ap]ieared in "Tlie India-Rubber Journal" of l.jfli

November I HI I) page "^1. The situation is well summed up in

the first two })ai'agraphs as follows:

—

' We do not think that anyone could visit any part of the

East without being im])ressed with the havoc which diseases have

wrought o]i rubber tn-'es. Even if a visitor to the tropics does not

see many rubber estates he is fairly educated on the subject by the

Eastern Tress. Tbert' is a possibility that many individuals vsdio

have visited the East for tlu' first time may be led to take an
•exaggerated view of the danger from diseases, so far as rubber

•estates are concerned. W'q do not, as our readers know, wish to

minimise tlie importance of the subject in relation to the future

of Eastern plantations but we feel bound to say that in many cases

the number of trees affected on particular estates seem to bear

some ratio to tlie activity of the Press and the number of investi-

gators who have re))orted on the properties.

" Some estates wliicli June not allowed mycologists to visit them
dei'lare that they are free from disease. While such a condition

may he possible we June very grave doubts as to whether any pro-
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pertv of coiipiflerable age is free from the various bark and root

diseases so prevalent throughout the East. Webelieve that on most
plantations there are plenty of affected specimens to be found if

the staff is free to search for them. We have generally found that

the keener the managers and assistants are the larger the number
of cases reported in the usual monthly statement."

It is a matter for considcratioii as to whether the term
" Scares " should be applied to the recording of these diseases-

which are obviously always with us but only occasionally reported,

according to the opportunity the scientist has to investigate them
or as they assume undue prominence. The}' may probably provide

a " Scare " for the outside man who is nervous and over anxious

about his investment but they sliould hardly be considered in that

light by competent experienced managers for with the assistance of

these same scientists who record these diseases, they should feel

quite capable of dealing with them and holding them in check.

T. F. CiiTPr.

Tuba-Root (Derris elliptica).

As AN IXSKCTICIDK.

Eeaders of George Maxwell's "In Malay Forests" will re-

collect the graphic account of a fishing expedition where the Malays
used the root of the Tiiba-plant as fish poison.

Many plants exist in the Tropics, and notaljly in India, which

can be put to the same purpose of killing fish, and Watts' Diction-

ary gives a fairly long list of them. Throughout the Malay Archi-

pelago Tulja-root appears to be the poison most in use, and a very

effective one it is in the hands of expert natives.

The interesting question arises whether the toxic ])ro])erties of

this root are also effectual for the destruction of insect life; for, if

such were the case, its application to agriculture is naturally all

indicated.

The Chinese ap])ear to have solved the question to their satis-

faction, for we know that they employ tuba extensively for the

protection of their crops against injurious insects. In Sarawak,

the Chinese pepper planters always have, or had (for the writer's

visit dates far back) a few bushes of tul)a growing alongside their

vines.*

Beyon(] that knowledge, however, the enquiry suggests itself

whether the macerated tuba-root, as used by the Cliinese, acts as

a stomach-poison to chewing insects, when taken with their food,

as it does in the case of grasshoppers and beetles, or as a contact

poison for insects which obtain their food by sucking as bugs and

plant-lice generally do, or whether its toxicity is effective both as

a contact ami a stomach poison.

* Tuba-root is now largely grown in Singapore.


